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2012 Biennial Meeting Reflection by Nory Leachon 
It was excitement, anticipation and trust that kept me believed that I will be able 
to attend the second Biennial Meeting of AAPIC despite Hurricane Sandy was 
the reason why my first flight to Chicago was canceled. I was coming from 
Boston. It was a surprise when I received a call from Delta Airlines that they have 
booked me on another flight so that I could travel to Chicago. God is good, all the 
time! But of course my mind was also thinking of how Northeastern state would 
handle the aftermath of the hurricane. The four "Cs" of the 2nd AAPIC Biennial 
Meeting are "Connect, Commune and Continue in Christ." To connect is to 
associate, to link and to unite with other clergywomen in Christ. To commune is to 
converse, to emphasize and to identify with other clergywomen in Christ. To 
continue is to press on, to persevere and to regenerate with other clergywomen 
in Christ. Yes the four "Cs" were evidently present during the meeting. 

I considered that the Mary and Elizabeth Coaching program made an enormous 
impact on me. It was under the leadership of Rev. Ingrid Wang and Dr. Jim 
Robey. As clergy we often give counseling to our parishioners. But this session 
provided ways and tools for peer-coaching and we are encouraged to have a 
partnership with one of the clergywomen to practice the peer-coaching upon 
returning to our own home states. 

The opening and closing worship services were filled with the Holy Spirit. "God of 
many colors, God of many signs, you have made us different, blessings many 
kinds" from Many Gifts, One Spirit hymn. The women present in the meeting 
came from different Asian ethnicity and yet I never felt I was different. What I felt 
was this attachment and relationship with other women in the pursuit of not only 
celebrating diversity but also a genuine heartfelt of embracing unity. 

I'm thankful to the planning committee of the 2nd AAPIC Biennial Meeting. For 
their dedication and continued hard work to make it possible. My prayers are with 
you as you prepare for 3rd AAPIC Biennial Meeting in 2014. 

In Christ and for Christ, 

Nory Vedan Leachon 
Pastor, Holbrook UMC, MA  
60 Plymouth St. Holbrook MA 02343  
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2012 Biennial Meeting Reflection by Fuxia Wang  
"The Lord gives the word (of power); the women who bear and publish (the news) 
are a great host." (Psalms 68:11; Amplified Bible) 

I am so blessed to have the opportunity to attend the Asian American and Pacific 
Islander United Methodist Clergywomen Association (AAPIC) Biennial Meeting 2012 in 
Chicago, a precious opportunity to connect, commune and continue in Christ. I thank 
God for the opportunity to listen to many faith journey, amazing story - living miracles 
from my peer sister colleagues in ministry. I saw God's hand upon them. I got to learn 
more about Mary and Elizabeth ministry, which is very helpful for my ministry since I am 
serving as a missionary working together with the campus ministry and local churches. 

I enjoyed the session given by Dr. Jim Robey (Commune with Others and Coaching) 
The mentoring and coaching session is such an inspiriting, uplifting, powerful, defining 
moments. Mentoring and coaching play such an important role in helping someone in 
answering God's call to the fulltime ministry or discerning God's will in someone's life. 
We took this opportunity to connect, commune and continue in Christ. It is beneficial to 
both the coaches and coachees. I'm applying what I have learned in the conference in 
coaching a couple of young men and women to help them discern both God's call and 
God's will in their life by listening to the voice of God and being attentive to God's 
guidance in their lives. 

Also, I really enjoyed the session given by Bishop Sharon Zimmerman Radar 
(Commune with Self) Again we were reminded of the importance of both spiritual and 
physical health. As clergywomen, we do not only feed the congregations by preaching 
the word of God and serving God's people in the church through pastoral care, we need 
to feed ourselves spiritually as well. From time to time, we need to have a Sabbath and 
a retreat - time alone with God, we need to do other community or cell group activity 
outside the church where we are serving. We can join a different professional cell group 
or reading group - trying a different way to commune with God, commune with self and 
commune with others. 

In addition, the message given by Bishop Sally Dyck was very inspiring and 
encouraging and affirming women's special and important role in the fulltime 
ministry(Continue with Christ). Being indebted to the sacrifice of the pioneer clergymen 
before us, we need to continue to help and elevate the young women to fulfill God's call 
in their lives. A lot of progresses have been achieved and the best days are yet to come. 

I'm looking forward to attending the next Biennial Meeting of AAPIC in 2014! 

Fuxia Wang 


